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Our Amphibious excavator is specially designed to work in swampy, wet land and shallow water. Our
amphibious excavator has been proven to work effectively in land reclamation by our clients. In November
2015, KSML Sdn Bhd (Malaysia) is honour to be awarded the contract to undertake construction of
St.Regis Langkawi man-made lagoon and break water in the exotic and beautiful island of Langkawi in the
state of Kedah, Malaysia. It is going to be a challenging project ever as it is world first man-made lagoon
for St. Regis Hotel group in Asia.
Two unit of Ultratrex amphibious excavator (Model: AT200ER) are being used efficiently in their project. One
amphibious excavator is responsible for scrapping upper layer of mud from sea bed along the beach.
Another unit of amphibious excavator is attached with our Bell Cutter Suction Dredging Pump (Bell 200).
KSML Sdn Bhd is impressed by the high productivity of the Bell pump. Our customer is able to pump
300m3/hour of sand to their expected discharge distance.
For break water construction, natural rock and concreate are required to build into the sea to protect the
shore from the waves. Amphibious excavator comes with long reach arm can provide the best solution and
great mobility to perform the job in the shallow water where the dredger and conventional excavator are not
qualified.
Therefore, we trust that Ultratrex amphibious excavator is the best solution in your mind whenever you
encounter the challenges in shallow dredging construction project.
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Ultratrex Machinery Sdn Bhd (UMSB)
had successfully obtained and certified
with two management systems, ISO
14001:2004 and OHSAS 18001:2007 in
March 2016. The initiatives, efforts and
co-operation contributed by all parties are
highly appreciated.

ISO 9001:2008

ISO 14001:2004

OHSAS 18001:2007

Hereby, UMSB is proud to announce that
we are one of the leading amphibious
excavator manufacturers been awarded
with three management systems and
enable us to produce quality products
with assured workmanship by working in
a safe and healthy environment.

Forklift, drawing and SOP training
had been carried out in past month.
In Ultratrex Machinery, we enhance
the competency of our workforce
through education and training.
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